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BY the middle of next year, Raffles Hospital will receive

patients with non-critical medical conditions brought by

Singapore Civil Defence Force (SCDF) emergency ambu-

lances.Under this first collaboration forambulatorycare

with a private hospital to improve patients’ access to

care, individuals sent to the hospital with acute medical

conditions such as fractures or acute symptoms from

sprains and minor injuries will receive subsidised care if

eligible, and pay rates similar to those of public hospi-

tals.

Of the 168 operational beds at the hospital, up to 50

have been set aside for the patients sent in by the SCDF.

Patients who require specialised care, such as those with

burns or who have gynaecological problems, will not be

sent by SCDF to the hospital.

Health Minister Gan Kim Yong said on Monday that,

under this arrangement, patients who need in-patient

care or specialist outpatient clinic follow-ups after their

visit to the emergency department will also be tended to

by Raffles Hospital. The ministry is now finalising ar-

rangementswith theprivate tertiaryhospital;detailswill

be released in the middle of next year.

Speaking at the ground-breaking of Raffles Hospital’s

S$310 million extension, Mr Gan said: “This partnership

buildson Raffles’ track recordofcontributing tonational

healthcare needs. At the height of Sars in 2003, we

tapped Raffles to treatpatients who required non-urgent

surgery to relieve the overwhelming load on our public

hospitals.”

The move enabled elective surgery to be carried out

while the public hospitals battled the outbreak.

Raffles Hospital’s extension will house a new medical

centre with specialist and family clinics, day-surgery

suites and diagnostic services in a 20-storey high tower

devoted to ambulatory care. Advances in technology

have enabled a shift towards this form of care, which

makes it possible for more procedures to be performed

inanoutpatientsetting. This trend,whichsavespatients

time and money, is expected to lighten patient loads at

the Singapore General Hospital, KK Women’s and

Children’s Hospital and Tan Tock Seng Hospital.

Raffles Hospital’s upcoming tower block, together

with the existing hospital building, will yield a gross

floor area of about 530,000 square feet, almost twice the

size of existing hospital facilities. To be completed in

about two years, the medical tower in North Bridge Road

willbepartofan integratedmedicalcomplex thatwill of-

fera runwayfor the hospital’sgrowth in thenext decade,

saidLooChoonYong,executivechairmanofRafflesMed-

ical Group.

He said that the additional space would enable the

hospital to expand its range of sub-specialty services, in-

cluding radiotherapy for cancer treatment and molecu-

lar and nuclear medicine. It will also enable the hospital

to expand its healthcare education and clinical research;

10 clinical trials are ongoing now.

The hospital’s emergency department now treats

about3,000patientsamonth;DrLoosaidthat theambu-

latory care centre would probably increase patient load

by another 10 per cent to 20 per cent.

After the tower is built, the hospital will renovate its

existing building to expand its inpatient and critical-care

services, including its emergency room, operating thea-

tres and other wards.

Mr Gan noted that all primary-care clinics under the

Rafflesumbrellawerenowregistered under theCommu-

nity Health Assist Scheme (CHAS), and provide subsi-

dised primary-care services to holders of the CHAS card

and the Pioneer Generation card.
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DESPITEwhistleblowinggaininggreat-

eracceptanceasacorporate riskman-

agement policy these days, many

companies are still not giving the

practice due attention – placing them

at risk of criminal sanctionsand repu-

tational damage, says a new global

study by international law firm Fresh-

fields Bruckhaus Deringer.

Of the over 2,500 senior and mid-

dle managers it surveyed around the

world, almost one-quarter (24.1 per

cent) said that their company did not

havea whistleblowing policy inplace,

while close to one-fifth said their

company’s policy is not adequately

communicated to employees.

Four in ten say that their organisa-

tion discourages or actively discour-

ages whistleblowing, while 8.6 per

cent said whistleblowing is never

mentioned in the workplace because

it is not something their company

wants to encourage.

As a result, 37 per cent believe

their senior management would treat

them less favourably or look to termi-
nate their employment if they blew

the whistle.

“Despitearecentspateofhigh-pro-

file whistleblowers and an increase in

the number of instances leading to

global investigations and fines, com-
panies are ill-prepared to deal with

concerns raised by their employees,”

Freshfields Singapore partner

Stephen Revell said.

Those businesses without effec-

tive procedures are putting them-
selves at risk of more than criminal

sanctions, even in those countries

without a strong whistleblowing cul-

ture.

“In recent years, a lot of the largest

fines handed down by regulators
aroundtheworldhavecomeaboutbe-

cause of an internal whistleblower.

However, many companies are too
slow to react to the trend. Corporates

need to adopt internal reporting sys-
tems to recognise and manage these

matters more effectively,” he added.
Singapore companies, in particu-

lar, have much work ahead of them in
this respect. Freshfields employment

partner Kathleen Healy said that
while a growing number of business-

es here are taking an interest in
whistleblowing policies, their uptake

and application is still very low.
“It’s not enough to have a whistle-

blowing policy in place if that policy
gathers dust and employees don’t

know where to find it. Worse still are
those situations where employees

sense a company culture that goes
against speaking up about wrongdo-

ing.
“Wehaveseenanumberof instanc-

es around the world where employ-
ees have gone directly to regulators

because they felt it would put their
jobs in jeopardy if they raised an is-

sue internally,” she said.
Freshfields’ study reported that

7.1 per cent of those polled around

the world said that whistleblowing
was a priority for their organisation

12 months ago, and even fewer – 6.5
percent–saidthat itwasacurrentpri-

ority. The top concerns relate to stra-
tegic growth and revenue generation,

which 42.3 per cent of respondents
said was a current priority.

Caroline Stroud, global head of
Freshfields’ employment, pensions

and benefits (EPB) practice, comment-
ed, “The lack of priority given to

whistleblowing suggests businesses
are not aware of the potential damage

to their operations and reputation if
these issuesarenot identifiedandact-

ed on early enough.”
Boris Dzida, an EPB partner in

Freshfields’ Hamburg office, added:
“It’s really surprising that it’s such a

low priority. You only need to consid-
er the consequences of a bribery and

corruption problem, where fines can
run into tens, possibly hundreds, of

millions of dollars, to realise how im-
portant this is.”

Mr Revell believes that robust
whistleblowing policies bolster a

company’sargumentthat ithas imple-
mented adequate procedures to
guard against bribery. Those also
make it more likely that concerns will
be raised internally rather than have
them fall under the scrutiny of exter-
nal regulatorsordamageacompany’s
reputation.

“As regulators throughout
South-east Asia become more sophis-
ticated and closely integrated, it will
be vital that companies can demon-
stratesound internal processes. A rig-
orous whistleblower procedure
needs to be a big part of the risk agen-
da for every company in this market,”
he said.

Ms Healy added, “We are seeing
more willingness from businesses in
the region to talk about whistleblow-
ing, but it is a slow process and there
isstill a lotofcomplacency in themar-
ket.

“According to our data, half of all
management level employees will
take their concerns outside a compa-
ny if they’re unhappy with their
company’s initial response. That
alone should place this item squarely
on the boardroom agenda.”
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“It’s not enough
to have a
whistleblowing
policy in place if
that policy gathers
dust and employees
don’t know where
to find it. Worse
still are those
situations where
employees sense a
company culture
that goes against
speaking up about
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Kathleen Healy, Freshfields
employment partner

Firms in Singapore taking an interest in whistleblowing
policies, but uptake, application still very low, it adds
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